
open for delivery
Key for Business is a more convenient, efficient way for multi-family buildings to receive Amazon deliveries. 

It eliminates the need for building managers to provide driver entry and receive Amazon packages.

“Key for Business benefits our residents and our 
bottom line… (and) creates time efficiencies for our 

on-site property staff.”

Cindy Fisher
President
Kettler

Authorized 

Multi-step authentication confirms the driver’s ID, 
delivery route, location, and time of access request via 

the secure Amazon cloud before granting entry.

Accuracy

Step-by-step delivery instructions - including pictures - 
guide drivers to the delivery location preferred by 

property management and improve delivery accuracy.

Accountability

Drivers' access time logs are reported to existing access 
control devices, so property management always knows 

when and where drivers enter and exit the building.

 At no charge

Installation and maintenance are free. Plus, Key for 
Business eliminates the need for staff to manage 

Amazon deliveries, helping you save on operating costs.

The four A’s of Amazon 
Key for Business

For more information, please email: 
oneclickaccess@amazon.com

Or visit: www.amazon.com/keyforbusiness 
Or Call: 833-774-2845

For installation or service, please email: 
sales@inquesta.com

Or visit: www.inquesta.com/keyforbusiness 
Or Call: 305-779-3069



How it works

What to expect on delivery day

Amazon installs a smart device that seamlessly integrates your building’s existing access system 
with the Amazon delivery app. Once installed, Amazon delivery drivers press the Key for Business 

access button on their delivery app to gain authorized, time-limited building entry, and deliver 
packages to your desired location using step-by-step instructions and photos. 

Streamlined delivery

Amazon drivers get one-time 
building access, via the Amazon 

cloud, and deliver packages 
without the need to be buzzed in. 

Building staff spends less time 
managing deliveries and more 
time keeping residents happy.

More control

You can manage and track driver 
access to buildings, set delivery 

windows, and grant access 
at select entry points via 

your existing access system.

Free of charge

The Key for Business device 
integrates seamlessly with 

your existing access system. 
Plus, the device, installation, 

and maintenance are provided 
free of charge.

Smart and secure

Multi-factor authentication via 
the Amazon cloud ensures 

delivery drivers are verified in 
real time and can only access 

buildings when delivering 
Amazon packages.

Amazon drivers 
request building 

access through the 
Amazon delivery app.

Amazon confirms 
the driver’s ID, route, 

location, and time 
of the request.

Once verified, 
the driver receives 
time-limited access 

to the building.

The driver delivers 
packages to your 

desired location and 
exits the building.
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